What a busy week it has been
here in M1!

M1 newsletter.

This week we have taken part in
a variety of activities to
“welcome in the spring” and to
help us celebrate the up-andcoming Mothering Sunday.

Term 4 week 3
(8th -11th March).

We also took great advantage of
the lovely spring sunshine
earlier this week with some midmorning dog walks, walks to
Sainsbury’s and an “evidence of
spring” walk around the college
grounds. The sun was shining in
a bright blue the sky, the grass
had been freshly cut and the
daffodils were growing nicely...
Truly beautiful.

Our friend Lewis from M2 came
and joined us in our cooking session
this week. It was great for George
and Harvey to show Lewis how we
make our pizza and more
importantly, Lewis got to taste how
wonderful our pizzas truly are.
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Harvey has enjoyed…
Our art activities which
included making a spring
poster and a Mother’s Day
card. Harvey joined us in the
“spill the beans” café and got
involved with making toast
and coffee during our
independent living
skills/social time sessions.
Harvey especially enjoyed
making some love heart short
breads that he got to take
home for Mum.
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Harvey has also…
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Participated in dance and
drama activities, had
walks in the sunshine and
enjoyed listening to music
on our new CD player.
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George has enjoyed…
A shopping trip the
Sainsbury’s to buy our weekly
cooking ingredients, he
especially liked using the selfscan check out!
George has participated in in
the drama session where he
learned “how to pass a smile
and about mirroring other
peoples’ movements.
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George has also…
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Helped to make pizza and
love heart short breads,
which he decorated himself.
Participated in our art
session and enjoyed walks
around the college grounds.
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Have a Wonderful Mother’s Day
We would like to wish you all a very Happy Mother’s Day for Sunday. We hope your day is full of
joy, love and happiness.

Next
week
Oakley
college
will be….

As part of our fundraising
activities, for a small donation,
we invite all students to wear
anything red on Thursday 18th
March.
There will also be red nose day
themed treats available for
purchase, theses will be 50p per
treat.
All donations will be gratefully
received, and we thank you for
your help with our fundraising.

